To,

The Vice Chancellor/Director / Principal,
AICTE Approved Institutions

Sub: Volunteerism by Faculty & Students of AICTE Approved Institutions – Reg.

Sir / Madam,

Ministry of Education (MoE) is in the process of framing scheme for providing academic & infrastructure support to the students / faculty / institutions in Higher Education through volunteerism.

Under this scheme, remedial classes for students & training programmes in emerging areas for the faculties would be conducted through Faculty (retd/ serving), Serving and retired scientists, Government / Semi government officials, Retired armed forces personnel, Self-employed and Salaried professionals, Alumni of educational institutions, Non-Resident Indian (NRI) / Person of Indian Origin (PIO), Homemakers, Recipients of Scholarships/ fellowships, NSS, NCC cadets etc. through volunteerism. In addition to this different stake holders & corporates to be involved in infrastructure support to the institutions.

Students currently studying & wish to give volunteer services will be awarded credit weightage. Similarly, Contribution of the serving faculty as volunteer would be recognized by giving benefits in the Career Advancement Scheme (CAS). Modalities of the same are under preparation.

It is, therefore, requested to submit your consent for participation in the Scheme through volunteerism by filling the google form available at https://forms.gle/qDKy9Qs3owfzSNeF8 latest by 29th November 2021.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

(Prof. Rajive Kumar)